
Scholar-practitioners transform urban education through 

Participatory Action Research

Abstract

Scholar-practitioners in a doctoral program led urban school transformation through 
study and application of critical social theory; inquiry topics and processes that addressed 
institutionalized discrimination; engaging stakeholders who are historically marginalized; 
and choosing methodology that supports investigation of questions of equity and 
exclusion. Research methodologies that support collaborative inquiry and client advocacy 
informed scholar-practitioner research. In this case study, a school principal purposefully 
structured collaborative change processes that drew from her professional experience, 
critical social theory, and Participatory Action Research methodology. This principal and 
her parent leaders’ collaborative Mesa Directiva demonstrated each phase of PAR: 
questioning, becoming educated, and taking social action, as they designed a parent 
leadership center.

Amid perennial critique of education doctoral programs designed to support scholar-
practitioners (Auerbach, 2011; Furman, Grogan, Sernak, and Osterman, 2009), the first 
graduates of a doctoral program focused on preparing scholar-practitioners to “lead for 
social justice and equity” have completed their studies. One criticism leveled at education 
graduate programs for practitioners is that they are ineffective because they are neither 
scholarly nor practical (Levine, 2005, Murphy, 2006).  Those striving to effect change in 
the most under-resourced urban districts in the country, however, must take action every 
day, and we strive to support their practice. Program leaders ask ourselves: Are these 
urban school leaders more effective now than before their doctoral studies? Has their 
work as scholars informed their practice?

Perspectives/theoretical framework

We heed the words of Nygreen (2006) who offers a strong critique of the “technical 
rationality” that pervades the urban school reform enterprise. She and others who have 
examined assumptions that underlie reform efforts challenge the persistence of policies 
and practices that build on a broken system rather than responding to deeper, socially 
constructed causes. Nygreen proposes that “employing the logic of political rationality in 
urban education research has led to many promising innovations, including more 
contextualized and politicized analyses of urban schools and the expanded use of 
engaged, collaborative, and participatory research” (2006, p. 21).

Ten years ago Murphy (2002) invited educational leadership faculty to embrace “a new 
perspective, one that revolves around the powerful unifying concepts of social justice, 
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democratic community, and school improvement” (p. 177). Subsequent work by 
educational leadership researchers addresses the importance of embracing a social justice 
foundation for leader preparation and support (Brown, 2004; Parker & Villalpando, 2007; 
Shields, 2010). How do leaders balance theory and practice, structure and politics, action 
and reaction? If faculty and doctoral students recognize the limitations of technical 
responses to deeper social problems, change efforts will be based on the “political 
rationality” described by Nygreen and support leading for transformation and social 
justice (Brown, 2006; Cranton, 2002; Murtahda & Watts, 2005). Reflecting both a 
philosophic and theoretical stance, application of critical social theory in the context of 
urban schooling is central to scholar-practitioner development. 

Methods, techniques, or modes of inquiry

Scholar-practitioners in this program are asked to: study and apply critical social theory; 
focus on inquiry topics and processes that address institutionalized discrimination and 
identify stakeholders who are historically marginalized; choose methodology that 
supports investigation of questions of equity and exclusion; and continually inform their 
scholarship through practice. Research faculty present a continuum of methodological 
approaches, as outlined in mixed methods overviews (for example, Burke & Christensen, 
2007; Creswell, 2003). Scholar-practitioners learn additional approaches to inquiry or 
research methodology within the context of individual coursework as well, for example, 
the policy course instructors make explicit the methods used to evaluate policy and the 
assumptions within those methods. The organizational theory instructor presents a 
continuum of theoretical frameworks used by scholars of organizational development, 
from a more functional approach to an organic approach.

Because representing the experiences of marginalized communities is a central focus of 
the program, however, research methodologies that support collaborative inquiry and 
client advocacy are a natural fit for many students’ research questions.  Participatory 
Action Research (PAR) supports a cycle of community engagement for collective action 
and recognizes educational leadership as political process (Nygreen, 2009; Ditrano & 
Bordeaux Silverstein, 2006). Guishard (2009) describes the intersection of theory and 
action in her discussion of PAR:

Participatory Action Research (PAR) and its many variants are rapidly
gaining prominence as viable research tools and methodological alternatives to 
address histories of exploitation, surveillance, and social exclusion, deeply 
embedded in mainstream research. However, it is at this transgressive intersection 
of theory, action, expertise, power, and justice that a host of new challenges to the 
conduct of research in collaboration with and not just on, or for subordinated 
people, emerges. (p. 85)

Scholar-practitioners in this program are site and district leaders striving to effect reform 
in their settings. They explore their proposed research topic through a series of activities, 
including: initial literature reviews, a pilot program evaluation, a residency, and two 
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topic-focused Qualifying Exams. Ten students enrolled in Cohort One and 8 students 
completed dissertations in three years. Data are drawn from “Signature Assignments,” 
periodic formative assessments that lead to selection of a dissertation topic. The units of 
study were school, agency, and district, with two of eight school site studies. The case of 
Ms. Pena, below, represents her applied scholarship within the school, district and 
community as she refined her study of parent leaders at her school. 

Data sources, evidence, objects, material

Results

Ms. Pena is a Latina elementary school principal in a Latino community with high 
percentage (93%) of Spanish-speaking families. She has been principal for five years, and 
is a fluent Spanish-speaking, former bi-lingual teacher. Her participants were: “a selected 
group of eight parents . . . who began their leadership roles in ELAC or SSC relatively 
around the same time and have been parents at the school between one to two years.” The 
core of parent leaders “are Mexican immigrant mothers . . . their children, however, were 
born in the United States and are considered first generation.”

During the first year of the doctoral program, Ms. Pena researched federal and state level 
mandates for ELL populations. She observed district level policy-making in her 
residency, and she continued to develop her parent leadership team at her site. This 

Qualifying Exam 1 Qualifying Exam 2 Proposal Dissertation
Describes institutional 
practices that perpetuate 
inequity in materials, 
resources, staffing 
Language minority 
Latinos 

Identifies need to 
transform culture of 
schooling that oppresses 
culture 

Uses CRT lens to 
consider power over/with
Include parents and 
community in leadership 
of school

Examines the 
participation of 
Latino parents of 
ELLs

NCLB has not led to 
higher achievement 
by ELLs. Case is 
been made to engage 
parents in school 
leadership. 

Proposes to study 
relationship of parent 
engagement and 
higher student 
achievement.

Latino parent 
leadership in 
the initial 
implementatio
n of Parent 
Centers:
De La Cocina 
A La Mesa 
Directiva

How do Latino parents of 
ELL’s who hold an elected 
leadership position 
influence other parents to 
participate in school 
organizing activities? 

How do Latino parents 
navigate the 
implementation of the 
parent centers while 
training other parents to 
build leadership skills? 

How will Latino parents of 
ELL’s participation in 
implementing the parent 
center affect the 
relationship with the site 
and district leadership?
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scholar-practitioner aligned her formal study of institutional racism and cultural 
discrimination with participatory action research strategies, and embraced the power of 
parent leadership by working with them to create a parent center. In her dissertation 
conclusion, Ms. Pena states:

The decision to engage in participatory action research with the parents of the 
Mesa Directiva was one that allowed me to provide feedback on how their 
leadership was helping to increase the parent participation at the site. This work 
was possible because of the very nature of participatory action methodology . . . 
together, the Mesa Directiva and I determined to build a center to support unity at 
the school among the parent community. One of the first steps was to 
acknowledge that this endeavor would require us to embody communication and a 
trusting relationship between the parent leaders and myself. It would also require 
frequent dialogue with the Mesa Directiva outside of the specified times for the 
study’s data collection.

The readings, applied research, and formative assessments in this program propel 
students toward inquiry about access, equity, and efficacy. As a scholar-practitioner, this 
leader purposefully structured collaborative change processes that reflected both 
professional experience and recommendations from the literature. PAR is particularly 
evident as a methodology in cross-cultural settings and is itself an educative process 
(Fine, Tuck, & Zeller-Berkman, 2007). Her observations at the school site as principal 
and at the district office informed her knowledge of the journey required to align district 
policy about establishing parent centers and the engaging parent leaders at her site. Ms. 
Pena used PAR to strengthen her practice as a school administrator at a school site with a 
historically invisible community. 

The use of critical social theory is evident in Ms. Pena’s conceptual framework, drawing 
on the research of De Gaetano (2007), Delgado-Gaitan (1997, 2005), Dyrness (2008), and 
Elenes (1997), among others. Her choice of stakeholders, Mexican immigrant mothers of 
school-age children, reflects deliberate advocacy stance with and for an often invisible 
population. This leader walked a careful path between responding to federal, state and 
district mandates and responding to her parent leaders, brokering policies in ways that 
reflected parent leaders’ values and goals. Finally, her methodology was not only 
collaborative, but was designed to advocate for parents throughout the implementation 
process.

Scientific or scholarly significance

This urban school principal used formal study of critical race theory to reframe the 
experience of Latino parents in public schools, synthesizing work by Dworski-Riggs, & 
Langhout (2010), Elenes, (1997), Friere (2001) and Hall (2005). She engaged Latino 
parents as leaders through participatory action research and embodied the power of 
Freirean collective action (1971) as described by Ditrano & Bordeaux Silverstein (2006): 
Phase one is the “ questioning process, they become aware of larger systems of social 
injustice and move from a passive stance in which they accept others’ interpretation of 
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their reality to a more active stance in which they generate a new sense of the ‘problem.’” 
Phase two is the education process: “In the education phase, the participants use their 
new critical consciousness to rethink their place in society, and they work together to 
build a communal knowledge base about the problems they want to address. Finally, 
“PAR enters the third phase of social action. Armed with new knowledge, the 
participant–researchers ultimately develop their own solutions in an action plan” (p. 360). 
Ms. Pena’s and her parent leaders’ collaborative development of the Mesa Directiva 
demonstrates each phase: questioning, becoming educated, and taking social action.

Scholar-practitioners firmly grounded in applied or action research for social justice 
demonstrate application of theoretically sound knowledge at their sites, districts, and 
agencies. This school leader drew powerfully on her practice, cultural knowledge, and 
conceptual frameworks that supported an advocacy stance. She and other scholar-
practitioners choose scholarship through practice or practice informed by scholarship. 
With care and respect for the community, this school leader and her parent leaders 
conducted “a more contextualized and politicized analyses of urban schools and the 
expanded use of engaged, collaborative, and participatory research” to improve their 
children’s school and provide a model for parent leadership in the district.
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